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Tanoan 
COMMUNITY EAST

President’s Message
D O N  M U L L E N

T H E  O F F I C I A L N E W S L E T T E R  O F T H E  TA N O A N  C O M M U N I T Y E A S T  A S S O C I AT I O N ,  I N C .

All content of this 
newsletter is copyrighted 
by the Tanoan Community 
East Association, Inc.

This is the second newsletter of 2017 and 
as the year starts our TCE HOA community 
remains in very good shape.  

HOAMCO Management Contract

The TCE Board has decided to increase 
the scope of the HOAMCO contract to 
correspondingly increase the services of 
our Community Association Manager, Austin 
McFall.  This increase will be effective 
April 1, 2017. This increase was primarily 
necessitated by the growing amount of 
time necessary to properly manage our 
Community Patrol.  The efforts to advertise, 
interview, conduct background checks, train 
and manage the Patrol Staff have increased 
to the point that other management activities 
were not getting the attention they required.  
The Board looked into hiring an independent 
company to do these activities but the cost 
turned out to be prohibitively expensive.  It 
was much more cost effective to increase 
the scope of the HOAMCO contract.  This 
increase will enable Mr. McFall to effectively 
manage the TCE Community Patrol Staff 
while also continuing to provide timely 
TCE Association Management activities 
e.g., accounting, collection and processing 
association dues, responding to homeowner 
concerns, covenant and rule enforcement, 
banking, capital reserve account 
management, mail processing, all financial 
activities, record keeping, oversight of 

maintenance and repairs, solicitation of work 
bids, etc.  This contract increase ensures 
TCE residents will continue to receive 
exceptional management services.  

Gate House

The remodeling of the main TCE Guard 
House has been completed  with the 
installation of solar screens.  These solar 
screens will block 90% of the sun’s rays 
while still allowing visibility.  These screens 
will help protect our windows and save air-
conditioning costs this summer.

Crime

Several car windows were broken on 
Woodmar Way on 1/24/2107.  One affected 
homeowner had recently laid off several 
employees and thought that might be the 
cause of the problem. Hopefully, this is an 
isolated instance.  However it does remind 
us, that while TCE remains one of the safest 
areas in Albuquerque we are not immune 
from problems. Warm weather is just around 
the corner and will increase outside activity.  
Residents should always lock your doors and 
set your alarms when you leave your home. 
Also continue to be aware of any activity 
that seems unusual.  If you see something 
strange, call our Community Patrol Gate 
House at 294-9066 so they can check it out.
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Treasurer’s Report
S T E P H E N  B Y R D ,  T R E A S U R E R

Your homeowner’s Board of Directors is pleased to present you with the Operating Results for 2017.  The 
Operating Results are positive for the year.  As you can see in the statement below, our 2017 expenses are 
below projections, our revenue is stable and our Capital Reserve Account continues its positive trend with a 
current balance of $1,529,387. 

Thank you for your continued support.
Respectfully, 
Steven Byrd
Treasurer

Annual Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual Variance YTD%

Income

Dues $901,500 $150,250 $150,250 $0 16.7%

Fines & Misc 15,575 2,583 6,990 4,407 44.9%

Other Income 0 0 0 0 

Total Operating Income $917,075 $2,583 $6,990 $4,407 0.8%

Expenses

Admin Expenses $103,927 $16,549 $15,854 $695 15.3%

Common Area 191,470 26,529 21,431 5,098 11.2%

Community Patrol 288,084 44,984 40,781 4,203 14.2%

Taxes & Other Exp 2,700 0 667 -667 24.7%

Utilities 99,940 7,690 8,368 -678 8.4%

Total Operating Expenses $686,121 $95,752 $87,101 $8,651 12.7%

Reserve Contributions $230,964 $38,494 $38,494

Total Expenses $917,085 $134,246 $125,595 $8,651 

Net Income (Loss) ($10) $18,587 $31,645 ($13,058)

TCE OPERATING RESULTS YTD December 31, 2016

RULES&FOR&SIGNS&
!
Subject!to!review!and!change!by!formal!resolution!of!the!Planning!Committee,!no!signs!
may!be!erected!or!maintained!on!common!areas.!Further,!no!signs!that!are!visible!from!
neighboring! lots,! project! areas,! common! areas,! or! roadways! shall! be! erected! or!
maintained!upon!any!lot!or!project!area,!with!the!following!exceptions:!
!
A.!Such!signs!as!may!be!required!or!reasonably!necessary!by!legal!proceedings.!
!
B.!During!the!time!of!construction!of!any!structure,!one!(1)!job!identification!sign,!having!
a!maximum!face!area!of!seven!(7)!square!feet!per!sign!for!each!lot.!
!
C.!Not!more!than!one!"For!Sale"!or!"For!Rent/Lease"!sign!having!a!maximum!face!area!
of!not!more!than!four!(4)!square!feet.!

&
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Management Corner
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

Your Vehicle is Safest in Your Garage

We have recently had a couple of incidents 
of vandalism to vehicles parked in driveways. 
Some had items stolen that were inside the 
vehicles, but others were just vandalized, such 
as broken windows. Remember that the safest 
place for your vehicle is in your garage (with the 
garage door closed!)  You say you don’t have 
room to park your vehicle in your garage? I often 
ask people if all that junk you are storing in your 
garage is worth more than your vehicles. 
Motion activated flood lights in the driveway are 
also a good deterrent.  Just make sure they aren’t 
too bright and don’t shine toward a neighbor’s 
window.

If you must park your vehicle in the driveway, at 
least make sure you close all windows and lock 
all doors.  And never leave anything visible on 
the seats or anywhere that might be a temptation 
to a thief.  Never leave your garage door opener 
in your vehicle if you park it outside.  That really 
makes it easy for a thief to gain access to your 
entire house.  You would be surprised how many 
items have been stolen from unlocked vehicles 
in Tanoan East that were left outside, or from 
garages and homes when the garage door was 
left open.  An open garage door – especially 
overnight - is just an invitation to a thief to come 
right in.  Don’t give a thief an easy target! 

Water Restrictions Resume April 1st
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Remember that watering restrictions resume on 
April 1 (through October 31).  The Albuquerque 
Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority Water 
Waste Ordinance states that “All spray irrigation 

during the period beginning on April 1 and ending 
on October 31 of each year must occur between 
7:00 p.m. and 11:00 a.m. This restriction shall 
not apply to drip irrigation and low precipitation 
bubblers, hand watering, or watering of 
containerized plants and plant stock”.  

Albuquerque uses 40% of our drinking water on 
our yards every year.  The ABCWUA recommends 
the following watering schedule for the year:*

Once a week in March
Twice a week in April and May
Three times a week in June, July, and August
Twice a week in September and October
Once a week in November

Remember – we live in a desert.  If your 
landscaping requires more water than this, 
then it is not suited for our climate and you are 
wasting a precious resource that our children and 
grandchildren will need someday.

Make sure your sprinkler timers are adjusted so 
they do not come on between 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 
p.m.  Also, make sure your water does not run off 
your property into the gutter or street.  Fines may 
be imposed by the ABCWUA – and they conduct 
regular inspections looking for sprinklers running 
between 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. and for any 
water waste in Tanoan East.
        
*Information source – ABCWUA website

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS®
Community Association Manager
HOAMCO – Homeowners Association 
Management Company
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Ventura Ave. Improvements

A few constituents contacted 
my office concerned about 
the frequent occurrence of 
accidents on Ventura Avenue 
between Academy Street 
and Harper Street NE.  We 

requested that the Department of Municipal 
Development go out and observe the area 
and give us their recommendations on how 
to make the area safer.  They recommended 
a number of items that would improve this 
small stretch of road and construction began 
at the end of February.  We hope that with 
the addition of the new signage, striping, 
raised pavement markers and the addition of 
a guardrail that the accidents and their severity 
will be minimized on this stretch of road. 

Spring Green Waste Collection 2017

This year’s Spring Green Waste collection 
program begins on Monday, May 1st and 
will end on Friday, May 12th.  Solid Waste 
Residential customers must place green 
waste such as leaves, grass and brush in 
trash bags.  Bags must not weigh more 
than 40 pounds and branches must be cut 
into four foot lengths and bundled securely.  
Please place your green waste on the 
curb at least five feet away from your trash 
containers by 7am on your regular trash 
pickup day.  Please note that prohibited 
items include dirt, construction debris, gravel 
and tree stumps.  For more information 
please visit http://www.cabq.gov/solidwaste

Trudy Jones City Councilor, District 8 & Albuquerque 

Bernalillo County Water Authority Board Member

Heads Up
Renee Schmitt, ACCOUNT MANAGER, LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

We are gearing up for spring! The weather is 
being monitored vigorously and we plan on turning 
on all irrigation systems within the next few weeks. 
Currently the maintenance crews are manually 
watering when on site. This is a good time for you 
to start watering your yards also, especially on 
warm days. 

The Landscape Committee and I have been 
working diligently to distribute the annual 
landscape budget to improvements throughout the 
community. We recently renovated the Meadow 
Hills North island, Beau Chene island, as well as 
two on Desert Classic. Next up, we will be making 
improvements to two of the islands off of Lowell. 

Stay tuned for more improvements and updates 
throughout the year.

Please be aware that we are getting ready to 
apply pre and post emergent throughout the 
common areas to help with weed prevention. If 
you have any questions on the products we apply, 
please visit our website at headsuplandscape.
com. We can also provide these services at your 
home. Please give us a call at 505.898.9615. 

Thank you and happy spring!

Renee Schmitt
Heads Up Account Manager
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Don’t Like Getting Tickets? – Then 
Don’t Break the Rules. A Simple Guide 
to Avoiding Fines

As warm weather returns there are more 
pedestrians walking throughout the community 
and more children playing outside.  This 
makes traffic control and compliance all the 
more important.  The Community Patrol will be 
aggressively enforcing the rules and issuing 
violations for speeding, stop sign violations, 
blocking sidewalks, overnight street parking, and 
other rule infractions.  We have been handing 
out a lot of tickets – and will continue to do 
so. Because the streets in Tanoan East are 
private roadways, the Association is charged 
with enforcing the traffic and parking laws.  It 
is the responsibility of the Board of Directors, 
and in turn the Community Patrol to enforce the 
rules.  We continually receive requests from 
homeowners asking that we strictly enforce 
the rules so that the streets stay safe for our 
children, pedestrians, and other drivers.  Some 
residents who may not have received a ticket in 
a long time have called with questions about the 
violation process. 

 

Here are answers to some of the more 
common questions:

The speed limit throughout Tanoan East is 20 
miles per hour.  We use radar to catch speeders.  
The radar gun is calibrated daily.

The speed limit of 20 MPH is in force even if 
there isn’t a sign where you received your ticket.  
Signs are clearly posted at all entrance gates 
and throughout the community.

All vehicles must come to a complete stop at 
all stop signs.  A rolling stop is not a stop.  The 
wheels need to stop turning completely. That’s a 
stop.

It is the policy of Tanoan Community East NOT 
to pull a vehicle over that is getting a violation.  
This practice was stopped by the Board of 
Directors years ago after Community Patrol 
employees were verbally and – sadly - physically 
abused by residents being issued a ticket.  We 
now mail all violations to the homeowner and 
avoid direct confrontation.

No vehicle may park on the street overnight 
between the hours of 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. 
– unless you have obtained a temporary permit 
(for a legitimate reason – such as driveway 
construction, guests visiting, 24 hour RV or 
trailer parking to load/unload, etc.)

Remember that the homeowner is responsible 
for the actions of their guests, contractors, and 
tenants.  If your guest, contractor, or renter 
gets a ticket, the fine is added to your account.  
Please remind your guests and contractors to 
obey the traffic and parking rules.  We track 
where guests are going as they enter the gates, 
so we know which vehicles are here to visit you.

The Association isn’t just trying to raise 
money.  The reason we issue fines is to obtain 
compliance with the rules – not to collect money.  
In fact, income from fines isn’t even factored into 
the annual budget.  We would rather have 100% 
compliance and no fines.

If you have lived in Tanoan East for many years 
and haven’t received a ticket before, you don’t 
get a warning or a free pass.  You should know 
the rules better than others.

Community Patrol and Compliance Report
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager – HOAMCO
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Other common violations – for which 
tickets and fines are issued:
Trash or recycling bins left out in sight except on 
trash pick-up day (which is Monday).  Bins may 
only be out from Sunday morning through noon 
on Tuesday.  Trash and recycling bins must be 
stored out of sight.

Parking in a prohibited area – including blocking 
a sidewalk or driveway.  A vehicle may not park 
in an area that is designated “No Parking” or in 
any way blocking a driveway, or in a driveway 
so that the back of the vehicle extends over 
the sidewalk.  This is a violation of the rules 
– regardless of how short your driveway is or
how long your vehicle might be.  We have been
aggressively enforcing this longstanding rule
after receiving many complaints from residents
who use the sidewalks – especially those in
wheelchairs, using strollers, walkers, etc.  It is
extremely dangerous when your vehicle forces
pedestrians to have to step out into traffic – and
could make you liable for an accident or injury.
Your vehicles must not extend onto or block
any portion of the sidewalk that extends across
your driveway.  We have recently been issuing
warning notices, but continued violation of this
rule will result in fines.

Parking of a trailer, RV, boat, camper, motor 
home, sports vehicles (snow mobiles, jet 
skis), etc. onsite without a temporary permit. 
This includes any type of trailer (flatbed or 
recreational).

Underage golf cart operation.  Drivers of golf 
carts must be a licensed driver, must obey all 
traffic rules, and there can be no more riders 
than the seating capacity of the cart (in other 
words kids can’t drive a golf cart – even with an 
adult present – and certainly not on the adult’s 
lap that is driving.  And people can’t be hanging 
off the golf cart.  Everyone must be seated).

There are other rules for which violation 
notices and fines are issued, but these are 
the most common infractions.   Read and 
familiarize yourself with all Association rules and 
regulations, and educate your family members, 
contractors, vendors, and guests.  Remember – 
you as the homeowner are responsible for the 
actions of all members of your household and 
everyone who comes into the community to see 
you. 

The fines for violations increase with each 
offense.  But the best reason for obeying these 
rules is to keep our community safe and looking 
good.  Simple, isn’t it?

Community Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the 
following situations during the months of January and February:

 Jan        Feb  Jan        Feb

Animal Control Called  3  3 
Auto Break-in or Theft  0  0 
Burglaries        1      1
False Alarms        2      5
Noise        0    0
Open Garage Doors Overnight  29 28
Overnight Parking on Street  25 31
Sidewalk Blocked  24 25
Special Attention Request  48 60

Speeding        5   4
Stop Sign Violations  13  4
Surveillance Requests    1  0
Trash Bin Violations  10  3
Unauthorized Parking of Trailer, RV, etc.     0   1
Underage Golf Cart Operation  0  0
Vandalism        2      0
Illegal Fireworks  0  1

Submitted by John Krapcha
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Planning Committee
Richard Tebay, Chairman, Planning Committee

                                         Planning Committee Report

                                Richard Tebay, Chairman Planning Committee

Property Maintenance

                        
Greetings TCE residents. There are 601 of us.

Among the Tanoan Community East (TCE) Planning Committee's responsibilities, is the regulation of 

external design, appearance, location, and maintenance of external properties within TCE. The vast 

majority of you are doing a marvelous job with the upkeep, maintenance, and improvements to your 

homes and yards. I have received comments from many of you who are generally very pleased with the 

manner in which the beauty of our neighborhood has been sustained and improved over time. With a 

few obvious exceptions, those primarily being homes in foreclosure, you have seen many examples of 

of upgrades and modifications to our residences, as well as significant landscaping improvements that 

have been reviewed and approved by your Planning Committee ( Alexa Tysseling, Kevin Powers, 

Dennis Mitchell, Richard Tebay). This last year was a busy one with over 100 projects evaluated by 

your committee. We expect another challenging year in 2017.

We are a mature community, and as such, our challenges continue to evolve over time. I would 

encourage all of you to continue to assume your own personal responsibility for the maintenance of 

your individual homes and yards. There are a few obvious things each of us needs to do this spring that 

will once again set the stage for a beautiful year.

1) Remove dead vegetation including trees that have not survived the winter season. The 

landscape guidelines established for TCE require removal of dead vegetation within 30 days. 

The Homeowners Association Management Company and our community patrols will be 

monitoring locations where removal of dead vegetation needs attention. This includes those of 

you who may be renters. 

2) Prune trees and shrubs. A common violation of landscaping guidelines is allowing bushes/trees 

to extend into your adjacent sidewalks. Each homeowner is responsible for keeping their 

sidewalks clear of vegetation so that pedestrians need not go into the street to avoid this 

vegetation.

3) Fertilize your lawns. An application of pre-emergent weed control and fertilizer this spring will 

replenish the necessary chemicals in our alkaline soil, and give your lawns a jump start for the 

summer. It will also reduce watering requirements during the summer months.

4) Remove weeds from the expansion seams in your sidewalks. Each homeowner is responsible 

for the upkeep/maintenance of the sidewalks that abut your property.

Thanks to all of you who assume personal responsibility for upkeep and maintenance of your piece of 

the Tanoan pie. We are all in this together. 

Respectfully,

Richard Tebay/Chairman TCE Planning Committee
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1 
 

 
 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 
 

REQUEST FOR DESIGN APPROVAL 
(for all additions, exterior modifications, color changes, landscape modifications, temporary equipment placement, etc.) 

 

Request # ____________ (to be assigned by the committee) 
 

(Please Print Clearly) 
 

Owner Name______________________________________________________ Date: _________________ 
 
Property Address_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Home Phone __________________ Work Phone ___________________ Cell Phone __________________ 
 
E-mail Address __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Description of Proposed Modification  (Provide as much detail as possible.  Use separate sheet if necessary): 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Check one: New Construction   Landscape Change   Stucco/Paint   Roof   Satellite Dish   Pool   Wall   Other  

 

Estimated start date______________________       Estimated completion date______________________ 
 

THE COMMITTEE HAS THIRTY (30) DAYS TO RESPOND TO ANY REQUEST. 

THE 30 DAYS START WHEN ALL ITEMS REQUESTED HAVE BEEN RECEIVED. 
NO WORK MAY COMMENCE UNTIL HOMEOWNER RECEIVES WRITTEN APPROVAL. 

 

Required Documents & Items for All Submittals:  To expedite the review and approval process, proper documentation is 

required.  Please include ALL of the following: (Additional drawings, photos, or clarifications may be requested by the PC.) 

 Copy of your property plat, location plan, or site plan clearly showing the whole property, the location of the 
home and existing structures on the lot, the location of the modification, and outline of required setbacks and 
easements – giving measurements and distance from property lines.  Photos may be submitted in addition, but 
they will NOT substitute for required location and site plans. (A plat or site plan is not required if you are 
only repainting or applying new stucco). 
 For additions and remodeling, provide drafted floor plan, elevations, sections with requisite notes addressing 
color, materials, dimensions (heights, depths, etc.) showing relative location to existing structures. 
 If applicable, provide actual color samples of stucco, paint, colored concrete, etc.  For stucco, please submit 
a minimum 6” x 6” sample.  Provide only your final color choice – not several possibilities. 
 Signed Waiver of Liability by homeowner 
 Signatures of all adjacent homeowners (page 2) 
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*Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and is available on purchase of 4 or more windows and/or patio doors. Cannot be combined with other offers. Valid on initial consultation only. 0% APR for 
36 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Financing not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Finance charges will be waived if promo balance is paid in full in 36 months. Valid on purchases made on 
April 1, 2017 or before April 30, 2017. 1Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver Line and American Craftsman.  Dreamstyle Remodeling, Inc. Lic. 91738

1

 Expert Installation - Many of our installers have 10+ years of experience installing 
windows and doors. Our skilled installers complete your installation so expertly and 
effi ciently that most jobs, including clean-up, are completed in just one day.

Excellent Variety - Your windows are a part of your home’s aesthetics, on the 
inside and outside, and we offer endless color and screen combinations. Unlike 
vinyl, our Fibrex® material windows and patio doors are built to last for decades, 
even with intense UV rays and climate swings.

Durability - Renewal by Andersen’s exclusive Fibrex® material offers the strength 
and insulating value of wood with the low maintenance features of vinyl.

With Renewal by Andersen’s 
exclusive Fibrex® windows you’ll 

have absolute peace-of-mind.

Call today for your FREE in-home consultation 248-2021

1460 N Renaissance Blvd NE 
(across from Sam’s Club)

RenewalbyAndersen.com

PLUS

WITH

WINDOWS
20% OFF 

PATIO DOORS
20% OFF 

INSTALLATION
20% OFF 

YEARS3
NO INTEREST

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL NOVEMBER*

THAT’S RIGHT! WE’RE 

DISCOUNTING ALL 3

OFFER ENDS APRIL 30TH
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Sunset Mesa School 
Excellence in Preschool & K-5 Education

Northeast Heights

2900 Morris St. 87112

Preschool 
Summer Zone

June 5-30, 2017

Exciting full and half day programs for preschool children ages 3-5 
featuring Creative Kids, Gardening Adventures, Super Scientists, 

and Around the World in Twenty Days

REGISTER ONLINE NOW •  sunset-mesa.com •  505. 298.7626

Accepting Applications 

for 2017-2018 School Year
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Association Contact Information
Management
Tanoan Community East is professionally managed by HOAMCO - Homeowners Association Management Company
HOAMCO’s northeast office is located at 10555 Montgomery Boulevard N.E., Building One, Suite 100. (located between Savoy and El 
Patron restaurants)  Office hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

Questions about your account Accounting Dept. (800) 447-3838 billingquestions@hoamco.com 
Compliance Coordinator (violations, fines) John 888-4479 ext. 16    jkrapcha@hoamco.com
Escrow (home sales, disclosure docs, refinance) Kim (800) 447-3838 ext. 1126    kholmstrom@hoamco.com   
Community Association Manager Austin 338-0000 AMcFall@hoamco.com 
Community Patrol – Country Club Gate House Kathy (supervisor) 294-9066

Mailing address for payments:  Tanoan Community East Association Inc.
  c/o HOAMCO NM
  P.O. Box 94346
  Las Vegas, Nevada 89193-4346

For other mail to the Association:  10555 Montgomery Blvd. N.E., Building One, Suite 100
    (OTHER THAN PAYMENTS)  Albuquerque, New Mexico  87111-3872

Assessments for 2016 are $125.00 per month, due on the 1st. Checks should be made payable to Tanoan Community East

Tanoan Community East Website www.tanoaneastnews.com

HOAMCO Website www.hoamco.com (for online payments & to set up auto debit)

Tanoan Community East Board of Directors

President – Donald Mullen
Vice President – Richard Tebay

Secretary / Treasurer – Stephen Byrd
Director – Mike Parry

Director – Lynn Haynes
Director – Hollie Daniel

Director – Jim Kirkpatrick

Newsletter Editor – Hollie Daniel

Committees

Planning Committee

Richard Tebay, Chairman
Kevin Powers

Alexa Tysseling
Dennis Mitchell

Covenant Enforcement Committee

Donald Mullen
Mike Parry

Jim Kirkpatrick

Landscape Committee

Jim Kirkpatrick - Board Liaison
Diana Mangan - Chair

Valerie Taylor
Marilyn Kirkpatrick

Steve Greely
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
Tanoan Community East Association is very fortunate to have Ann Mulhern of Mulhern Advertising, Inc. as the publisher 

of our newsletter.  Ann also maintains the association’s website – www.tanoaneastnews.com.  She does not charge 
the association for maintaining the website, or for producing, editing, printing, and mailing the newsletters.  Mulhern 

Advertising is able to do this because of the advertisements in the newsletter.  That’s why we want to encourage you 
to support our advertisers, and let them know that you saw their ad in the Tanoan East Newsletter.  If you would like to 
advertise your business in the newsletter, or know of a business owner that might benefi t from reaching this community, 

please contact Ann at 897-8100, or e-mail her at ann@mulhernadvertising.com. 
Visit her website at www.mulhernadvertising.com.  Thank you Ann!

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist, 828-3909.  
Samples: crpoole@comcast.net.

Pet & Home Sitter. Established native Albuquerque resident available 
to water your plants & garden, care for your pets and home, and pick up 
mail. Excellent references and rates. Call Valerie at 507-2188. Thank you 
for your business.

TANOAN HANDYMAN at your service, local resident Alan Gorenz.  
Contact me for all of you HOME IMPROVEMENTS and REPAIRS. 
Installation of Security Lights, New Light Fixtures, Switch Timers, Ceiling 
Fans, Faucets, Plumbing Repairs, and Assembly of most anything. Call 
505-856-6407or email at agorenz@yahoo.com

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, fi gurines, sculpture and frames.  
You break it, I’ll fi x it.  Very aff ordable.  Pick up & delivery.  
See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER MAN … Old-fashioned, 
friendly service for high-tech devices. Computers, TVs, DVD players, 
stereos, etc. $64 per hour (one hour minimum) plus $10 per trip fee for 
Tanoan residents. Call 508-2124.

Knife Guy: If you haven’t brought me your dull knives or garden tools, 
you are really missing out. Ultra sharp knives make chopping and 
cooking a breeze. Sharp garden tools make yardwork almost fun. I’m 
close by, in Tanoan East, my prices beat anyone in town. What’s not to 
like? If you ever think your knife or garden tool did not get sharp enough 
when I’m done with it, you get your money back. Where can you beat 
that deal? Richard 332-2898.

Your Dog can enjoy staying in our home in Tanoan while you’re away! 
Call Steve or Danette at 822-1087.

Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include 
transportation to appointments, meal preparation, light housekeeping, pet 
care & landscaping. Email and internet knowledge. Excellent references 
furnished. Please contact Barbara McKinnon at 805-607-3306 or email at 
gypsy6461@gmail.com. 

Water Quality Concerns? Water quality expert available to perform 
free water analysis in your Tanoan home. Multiple options available to 
address issues, and save up to 23% off  retail. Call or text Randy (20 yr 
Tanoan Resident) at 250-7767.

This and That Services: Over 20 years experience. Owner-operator 
is Bonded and Insured. Off ering services you need done: House sitter, 
plant care, pet care, chauff eur, bookkeeping, payroll, scheduling, 
administrative, cooking, painting, light housekeeping, light yard work. 
References available upon request. Call Valerie for a quote on the type of 
service you need done. 1-845-699-6593.

PET FEEDING and mail pickup. Tanoan resident to help out while you're 
gone. Call me to discuss your needs. Thank you for your consideration- 
Lori
379-0738

Singer/Guitarist available for weddings & private parties. Jazz 
standards, pop, rock, blues, country. Staff  musician at the Broadmoor for 
10 years. Cell 238-6535, home 345-4399, email Whitbrush@gmail.com.

Looking for Tanoan resident with extra garage space for golf cart storage.  
Willing to pay $100 per month.  Call Travis @ 505-459-5822

1927 Ivers and Pond Baby Grand Piano with bench, Good condition, 
$3000.00. Email brwneyegirl84@aol.com or text 505 239-1316.

Cashew Care: Love animals and will give 100% of my attention to your 
Pets. Trustworthy, reliable, loyal, and a responsible person at aff ordable 
rates. Feeding, walking, cleaning, personalized services and disposing 
of waste. Keep your pets in their own home and environment. Available 
weekdays and weekends. Pictures and videos sent while you are away. 
Call Lisa at 505-379-1462 and thank you for your business.

Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for spring break, an 
evening out, or while you run errands? I am a certifi ed babysitter (Red 
Cross) and CPR certifi ed. I live in Tanoan East and am very fl exible. I 
can provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my references. 
Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111 or email 
soccermac.ru@gmail.com

PUT YOUR STATE TAX REFUND TO WORK FOR ANIMALS! You can 
donate part or all of your New Mexico state income tax refund to support 
one, or both, of these worthwhile, direct-care eff orts for animals:
PIT-D Line #13: The Horse Shelter Rescue Fund Supports 
rehabilitation and rehoming services for equines. For more information, 
please visit: apnm.org/equine
PIT-D Line #14 The Animal Care and Facility Fund Supports statewide 
spay and neuter services for cats and dogs. For more information, please 
visit: apnm.org/spay-neuter

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD COMPUTER MAN … Old-fashioned, 
friendly service for high-tech devices. Computers, TVs, DVD players, 
stereos, etc. $64 per hour (one hour minimum) plus $10 per trip fee for 
Tanoan residents. Call 508-2124.

Water Quality Concerns? Water quality expert available to perform 
free water analysis in your Tanoan home. Multiple options available to 
address issues, and save up to 23% off  retail. Call or text Randy (20 yr 
Tanoan Resident) at 250-7767.
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Sandia Area is Federally insured by NCUA and is an Equal Housing Lender. Sandia Area Membership required. All loans subject to qualification. 1 Sandia Area Federal Credit Union does not currently 

provide financing for manufactured homes. Sandia Area Federal Credit Union (NMLS#561268) provides mortgage loans by partnership with CU Members Mortgage, a division of Colonial Savings, 

F.A. NMLS#401285. This is not an offer to extend consumer credit as defined by Section 1026.2 of Regulation Z. 2 Rate is dependent on loan program. See sandia.org for loan and rate information, 

including payment examples. Your home determines your maximum loan amount and is used to secure your home equity loan. 3 Closing costs associated with this product 

are waived for loans up to $150,000 in Greater Albuquerque and surrounding area on their primary residences with clean title history. Loans over $150,000 or outside of 

Greater Albuquerque and surrounding area are subject to 1.00% origination cost plus cost of property appraisal, flood certification, recording fees, and title insurance, which 

generally range from $1,467 to $1,600. Borrower is responsible for homeowners insurance and, if required, flood insurance. New Sandia Area loans only. 4 Consult your tax 

advisor about deducting the interest you pay from your taxes.

MOVE
Moving or relocating?
First-time homebuyer? Refinancing?
We have a solution!

• Competitive rates and low fees1 

• Flexible programs to meet your 
needs, including FHA and VA loans

• Easy pre-approvals 

IMPROVE 
Home Equity Loans offer the cash you 
need for the moments that matter!

• Competitive rate loans or lines of credit2

• No closing costs up to $150,0003

• Interest is generally tax deductible4

sandia.org/mortgage505.256.6165 sandia.org/home-equity505.292.6343 x5

Whether you’re looking to
MOVE or IMPROVE...

...Sandia Area has a solution for you!
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Animal Welfare Department
Deputy Director: Paul R. Caster (pcaster@cabq.gov)

8920 Lomas NE

Albuquerque, NM 87112

Telephone: (505) 768-1975

Marketing Manager: 

Desiree Cawley (dcawley@cabq.gov)

(505) 764-1164

Aviation Department
Director: Jim Hinde (JHinde@cabq.gov) 

2200 Sunport SE 

Albuquerque, NM 87106

Telephone: (505) 244-7700  |  Fax: (505) 842-4278

Public Information Officer:  
Dan Jiron (djiron@cabq.gov), (505) 244-7780

City Clerk’s Office
City Clerk: Natalie Howard (cityclerk@cabq.gov)

Plaza del Sol, 600 2nd NW, 7th floor
Telephone: (505) 924-3650  |  Fax: (505) 768-2845

City Council
Director: Jon Zaman (jzaman@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 9th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3100  |  Fax: (505) 768-3227

Civilian Police Oversight Agency
Executive Director: 

Edward Harness (eharness@cabq.gov)

Plaza Del Sol, 600 2nd NW, 8th Floor

Telephone: (505) 924-3774  |  Fax: (505) 924-3775

Cultural Services Department
Director: Dana Feldman (dfeldman@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 6th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3556  |  Fax: (505)768-2846

POINTS OF CONTACT

Deputy Director: Dave Mathews (dmathews@cabq.gov)

(505) 768-3956

Economic Development Department
Director: Gary Oppedahl (garyo@cabq.gov) 

City-County Building - 11th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3270  |  Fax: (505) 768-3280

Emergency Management Office
Director: Roger Ebner (rebner@cabq.gov)

Address: 11510 Sunset Gardens SW, 87121-7758

Telephone: (505) 833-7393  |  Fax: (505) 831-7906

Environmental Health Department
Director: Mary Lou Leonard (MLeonard@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 3rd Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-2600  |  Fax: (505) 768-2617

Family & Community Services Department
Director: Doug Chaplin (dchaplin@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 5th Floor 

Telephone: (505) 768-2860  |  Fax: (505) 768-3204

Facilities Office Manager: 
Debra Bazan (dbazan@cabq.gov), (505) 768-2861

Finance & Administrative Services 
Department
Director: Lou Hoffman (dfaldh@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 11th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3500

Fax: (505) 768-3581

Fire Department
Fire Chief: David Downey (ddowney@cabq.gov)

11500 Sunset Gardens SW

Albuquerque, NM 87121

Telephone: (505) 768-9300  |  Fax: (505) 768-9340

Public Information Officer: 
Melissa Romero (melissaromero@cabq.gov)

(505) 934-1021

Human Resources Department
Director: Mary L. Scott (mscott@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 7th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3700  |  Fax: (505) 768-3777

Inspector General’s Office
Acting Inspector General: 

Peter Pacheco, CFE, CIGI (ppacheco@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 5th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3150

Internal Audit Office
Director: Debra Yoshimura (DYoshimura@cabq.gov) 

City-County Building - 5th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3150  |  Fax: (505) 768-3158

Legal Department
City Attorney: 

Jessica M. Hernandez (jmhernandez@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 4th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-4500  |  Fax: (505) 768-4525

Management & Budget Office
Budget Officer:
Gerald E. Romero (gromero@cabq.gov) 

City-County Building - 11th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3370  |  Fax: (505) 768-3301

Mayor’s Office
• Mayor Richard J. Berry (mayorberry@cabq.gov)

• Angela Aragon (amaragon@cabq.gov), Scheduler 
to the Mayor

• Robert J. Perry, Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) 
(galvarez@cabq.gov- Assistant to the CAO)

• Rhiannon Schroeder (rschroeder@cabq.gov), 
Director of Communications  
Telephone: (505) 768-3000

• Gilbert Montaño (gamontano@cabq.gov), Chief 
of Staff

• Michael Riordan (mriordan@cabq.gov), Chief 
Operations Officer (COO) 
(marilyn@cabq.gov - Assistant to the Chief of Staff 

and COO)

City-County Building - 11th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3000  |  Fax: (505) 768-3019

Municipal Development Department
Acting Director: Melissa Lozoya (mlozoya@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 7th Floor

Telephone: (505) 768-3830  |  Fax: (505) 768-2310

Public Information Officer: Melanie Martinez 

(melaniemartinez@cabq.gov), (505) 768-3892

Parks & Recreation Department
Director: Barbara Taylor (btaylor@cabq.gov)

1801 4th NW

Albuquerque, NM 87102

Telephone: (505) 768-5300  |  Fax: (505) 768-5305

Public Information Officer: 
Jen Samp (jsamp@cabq.gov), (505) 768-5303

Planning Department
Director: Suzanne G. Lubar (slubar@cabq.gov)

600 2nd NW 

Albuquerque, NM 87102

Telephone: (505) 924-3860  |  Fax: (505) 924-3339

Public Information Coordinator: 
Melissa Perez (mperez@cabq.gov), (505) 924-3349

Police Department
Police Chief: Gorden Eden (geden7@cabq.gov) 

400 Roma NW

Albuquerque, NM 87102

Telephone: (505) 768-2200  |  Fax: (505) 768-2331

Public Information Officer:
(505) 768-3339

Senior Affairs Department
Director: Jorja Armijo-Brasher

714 7th SW

Albuquerque, NM 87102

Telephone: (505) 764-6469  |  Fax: (505) 764-6455

POINT OF CONTACT:

Senior Information Line - (505) 764-6400

Associate Director:  

Anthony R. Romero - (505) 764-6406

Solid Waste Management Department
Director: John Soladay (JSoladay@cabq.gov)

4600 Edith NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87107

Telephone: (505) 761-8100  |  Fax: (505) 761-8187

Public Information Officer (Acting):
Lise Gorgone (lgorgone@cabq.gov), (505) 761-8188

Transit Department
Director: Bruce Rizzieri (brizzieri@cabq.gov)

Alvarado Transportation Center

100 1st SW

Albuquerque, NM 87102

Telephone: (505) 724-3100  |  Fax: (505) 724-3189

Transit Department Public Information Officer:
Rick De Reyes (rdereyes@cabq.gov)

Technology & Innovation Department
Chief Information Officer:  
Peter Ambs (pambs@cabq.gov)

City-County Building - 2nd Floor

Albuquerque, NM 87102

Important Phone Numbers
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If you have information about a 
crime.  You will not be asked 

your name.  If the information 
leads to the solution of a crime, confiscation of 
a weapon, or an arrest, you may earn a cash 
reward.  All callers remain anonymous.

CALL 
CRIMESTOPPERS
843-STOP (7867) 

We are Albuquerque’s best eco-friendly cleaning service! We  
provide one-time, monthly, biweekly, weekly, and move out cleans.  

Gift certificates also available. 

 
 

505.414.7887 / www.greensweepNM.com 

Bonded & Insured
Excellent Quality  
Trustworthy  
Satisfaction Guarantee 
 

Special offer for Tanoan residents: 
Receive 2 hours FREE ($80 value!)  
with any first time full house clean 

 

Free House Cleaning for You!  

$595.00

What’s Included? 
3 hours of photo booth fun

Unlimited on site 4x6” prints

Event name and date printed on each photo

Fun and Wacky props provided

Online Gallery with 

all digital images

Andrew Edenfield 
Photo Booth Manager

 505.331.5311
shayla@awpnm.com

affordablephotoboothnm.com

How can I sign up for the auto debit 

program for payment of my monthly 

assessments?

Auto debit is the preferred payment method for paying 

your assessments. With auto debit you don’t have to 

worry about your payment being on time and you can 

avoid late fees. To enroll in the program go to  

www.hoamco.com and follow these steps:

1. Click on the green tab in the upper right corner 

labeled “Make Payment”.

2. Click on the tab labeled “Auto Debit”.

3. Complete the required information.

The Association Name is Tanoan East.

Your Unit ID is your account number (may be found on 

your statement, coupon, or call us and we can look it 

up for you – (505)-338-0000.

You will need to enter your bank routing number and 

your bank account number (off the bottom of your 

check).
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TANOAN LOT
Last Available 

Masters West Subdivision

Asking  

$400,000.00 

0.60 acre lot 

Building plans included

Whiz Realty, LLC

Office Phone:       (505) 883-9662
John Whisenant:   (916) 704-0744
Jordyn Whisenant: (505) 304-3311
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“Delectable. Shareable. Italian Plates.”

HAPPY HOUR  
Daily 3pm-6pm

296-2340
3305 Juan Tabo Blvd. NE, Albuquerque 87111

Sun-Thur 11am-9pm | Fri & Sat 11am-10pm

½ Off selected bottles of wine Sunday-Tuesday.
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For Sale By Owners:

The neighborhood of Rio Grande del Norte has one remaining residential lot to be sold.  This 

rectangular lot is perfectly situated to provide a future owner the quiet peacefulness of the 

north valley and yet only minutes from shopping in the Cottonwood area.  Located on the 

east side of the Rio Grande, this lot has water rights to the Alameda drain acequia, and easy 

access to bosque recreation. Horses welcome.  Truly a unique property, the lot is about 1.2 

acres.  The measurements of the property are 313’ x 142’ with the long distance oriented 

toward the desirable east west.  A mature stand of Juniper trees defines the east border of 
the property.  Currently the property is owned by five of the neighbors. The covenants require 
a Pueblo style of architecture.  When you see this mature neighborhood you’ll appreciate the 

decades long commitment to a New Mexican Pueblo design.   

Covenants will protect the value of your property.  

Please do not submit plans that are not strict Pueblo styling. 

Priced at $340,000.00
You will know your neighbors and enjoy living in our peaceful community.

505-205-2737 – email interest to: saw707@mac.com 
northvalleyland.com
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Tech, arts, and sports 

camps for all students 

in grades PreK - 12

View catalog and register 
at summerprep.org

summerprep@sandiaprep.org • 505.338.3045

SummerPrep is a program offered by

RULES&FOR&SIGNS&
!
Subject!to!review!and!change!by!formal!resolution!of!the!Planning!Committee,!no!signs!
may!be!erected!or!maintained!on!common!areas.!Further,!no!signs!that!are!visible!from!
neighboring! lots,! project! areas,! common! areas,! or! roadways! shall! be! erected! or!
maintained!upon!any!lot!or!project!area,!with!the!following!exceptions:!
!
A.!Such!signs!as!may!be!required!or!reasonably!necessary!by!legal!proceedings.!
!
B.!During!the!time!of!construction!of!any!structure,!one!(1)!job!identification!sign,!having!
a!maximum!face!area!of!seven!(7)!square!feet!per!sign!for!each!lot.!
!
C.!Not!more!than!one!"For!Sale"!or!"For!Rent/Lease"!sign!having!a!maximum!face!area!
of!not!more!than!four!(4)!square!feet.!

&
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Flushing Meadows NE

RE/MAX Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue  NE, Ste 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122  • (505) 798-1000 EXT. 1024  BEST NUMBER (505) 269-6217

Associated with REMAX  •  The World’s Largest Real Estate Company!
Estate Properties  •  Worldwide Reach

Remax Elite  •  8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Suite 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122
(505) 798-1000  EXT 1024   BEST NUMBER (505 269-6217

Sharon and Judson McCollum Sell Tanoan Homes Like Yours!

Judson McCollum
Executive Broker

10 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-3717

JudsonABQ@aol.com

Sharon McCollum
Executive Broker

15 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-6217

SMMinABQ@aol.com

FOR SALE & RECENTLY SOLD in Tanoan East & Tanoan West!

Exclusive Tanoan East Home Sellers!
www.albuquerquehomes.net  •  www.sharonandjudson.com

www.tanoanhomes.com
FREE MARkET ANALYSiS

CALL OR TEXT TODAY! (505)269-6217

Los Lagos  NE

April 2017

iNVERNESS AT TANOAN EAST! Custom Two 
Level on Golf Course Lot! Entertainer’s Retreat! 
Elegant formal living room w/custom fireplace, 
formal dining room, spacious family room, media 
room, gourmet country kitchen, Master Retreat 
with fireplace and private view balcony. 4 bed-
rooms + nursery/fitness/office off Master. 3 baths. 
3 car finished garage. Private outdoor patios for en-
tertaining Manicured exterior. Breathtaking Views! 
Comfortable Elegance! On the Golf Course! 
Offered by Sharon McCollum

FOR SALE! SOLD!

BROADMOOR AT TANOAN EAST! Spacious, 
Updated 2 Story Custom by Hacker on one of the 
Best Golfcourse View Lots in Tanoan! 4 spacious 
bedrooms; upper level MBR with private view 
deck, 3 full baths; elegant formal living room cus-
tom fireplace, formal dining room, family room 
with custom fireplace, updated, eat-in gourmet 
kitchen stainless appliances, porcelain tile floors, 
custom cabinetry & granite counters, separate of-
fice/library/entertainment room, service room & a 
3 car garage. Panoramic Views! 
Offered by Sharon McCollum11533 Woodmar Lane NE

$625,000  MLS # 882407 

FOR SALE!

25 Years  of  Sup e rio r  S e rv ice  i n  A l bu qu e rqu e R ea l  E state

11300 Woodmar Lane NE
$557,900  MLS # 886320

LIST PRICE STREET  $ PER SF 

Double Eagle
Prestwick
Sky Valley Way

SQ FT

5,240
2,198
4,627

$890,000
$389,000
$875,000

$169.85
$176.98
$189.11

Sharon & Judson Sell Tanoan East Homes

SOLD!

FREE 
MARKET ANALYSIS 

& CONSULTATION

Text or Call

Sharon & Judson
TODAY!

269-6217  269-3717

Selling Your Home?The Following Homes Are Pending in Tanoan East
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